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Abstract
We present a Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)-positive patient who developed localized leukocytoclastic
vasculitis (LCV) with histologic features of erythema elevatum diutinum on the glans penis after a change of antiretroviral
treatment, suggestive of a form of immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS). Since the penile lesion in this patient occurred following a change of his antiretroviral regimen and persisted after several courses of antibiotics, we hypothesize that this phenomenon represents an atypical manifestation of IRIS. EED involving the penis is a very rare occurrence
and could pose significant diagnostic challenges, particularly in HIV patients.
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Leukocytoclastic vasculitis (LCV), a form of cutaneous
small-vessel vasculitis, is characterized histologically by fibrinoid
degeneration of the vessel wall of small capillaries in the dermis
associated with neutrophilic infiltrate, perivascular nuclear
dusts, and extravasation of red blood cells. Erythema elevatum
diutinum (EDD), a chronic fibrosing form of leukocytoclastic
vasculitis, has been reported in HIV-positive patients [1-3]. In
a recent review of the literature on EED, Doktor et al [1] have
identified a total of 133 cases of EED with 21 cases associated
with HIV for an incidence of 16%. In fact, EED has emerged as a
new specific Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) associated
with dermatosis. The investigators hypothesized immune
complex deposition in the small vessels, triggered by either HIV
or another infectious agent, as a possible mechanism for EED
in HIV patients. The current report documents an unusual case
of the localized fibrosing form of leukocytoclastic vasculitis on
the penis of an HIV patient, which most likely represents an

back as unremarkable, except for an RPR of 1:1.
Two weeks later, the penile lesion remained unchanged.
The patient reported 7/10 constant pain. He began treatment
with Bicillin 2.4 million units IM for three weeks to treat possible
underlying syphilis. As the lesion did not improve the following
weeks, complete surgical resection was performed (Figure 1B).

atypical manifestation of EED or the so-called "localized chronic
fibrosing vasculitis" [2]. Since the penile lesion occurred after
a change of the patient's antiretroviral treatment, we postulate
that the lesion might represent a noninfectious manifestation of
immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS).

Case summary
A 70-year old white man who had been positive for
HIV for 21 years with a CD4 count of 577 cells/mL and an HIV
viral load less than 20 copies/mL, presented in April 2016 for his
HIV management. He previously received tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate/emtricitabine (Truvada), ritonavir (Norvir), and
fosamprenavir (Lexiva) as therapy for his immunocompromised
condition. His past medical history included syphilis, diabetes,
open-heart surgery, and partial colectomy due to colon cancer.
The patient's colon cancer was in remission. His treatment was
changed to elvitegravir, cobicistat, emtricitabine, and tenofovir
alafenamide (Genvoya).
By February 2017, 11 months after a change of treatment,
he returned complaining of urethral burning for one day and
a new lesion on the glans penis that had grown over a 10 day
period. He denied sexual intercourse. He had received Genvoya
for 44 weeks. His CD4 count had increased to 671 and HIV viral
load was <20 copies/mL. Clinical examination revealed a 7 mm
raised, whitish, nontender plaque on the glans penis without
drainage or lymphadenopathy. (Figure 1A) Treatment included
Rocephin 250 mg IM as one injection and doxycycline 100 mg
p.o. b.i.d. for 21 days under the presumption that he might have
gonorrhea, chlamydia, or chancroid. Viral cultures and CBC,
CMP, RPR, Chlamydia, Bartonella titers, and urinalysis came
JScholar Publishers

Figure 1A: The lesion on initial presentation.

Figure 1B: Complete resolution of the lesion following surgical
resection
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Histologic examination of the lesion revealed epidermal
hyperplasia, underlying diffuse dermal fibrosis, and an associated
inflammatory infiltrate composed of neutrophils, plasma cells
and rare eosinophils in the superficial dermis. In addition,
there was fibrin deposition in the wall of some superficial
capillaries of the dermis and perivascular neutrophilic nuclear
debris as well as extravasation of red blood cells, consistent with
leukocytoclastic vasculitis. In addition, there were histologic
changes of balanitis xerotica obliterans characterized by a bandlike lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate along the dermal-epidermal
junction and deposition of hyaline material in the superficial
papillary dermis. Although the overall histologic findings were
suspicious for an infection process, AFB, Gomori MethenamineSilver (GMS), Gram, and Warthin-Starry stains were negative
for microorganisms. Immunohistochemical studies performed
at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) did
not show any evidence of spirochetes, including Treponema spp
(supplemental).

By March 2017, his penile glans showed complete
healing and RPR became negative. As of January 2019, the
patient has had no recurrence of the penile lesion. He continued
on Genvoya daily and reported no significant side effects. HIV
viral load remained less than 20 copies/mL and CD4 count has
risen to 706.

Discussion
Advances in new antiretroviral treatments have
significantly improved the lifespan and quality of life of patients
with HIV infection. As HIV patients live longer, it can be expected
that the incidence of atypical clinical presentation of common
and uncommon medical conditions would increase in this
population due to their altered immune system. Our patient with
a long history of HIV infection and serologic finding of possible
syphilis represented such a scenario as he presented with a plaquelike lesion of the glans penis that did not respond to the usual

Supplemental Figure: The histologic examination reveals fibrosis of the dermis (Figure A), leukocytoclastic vasculitis with fibrin
deposition in the vessel walls (Figure B, arrow), extravasation of red blood cells (Figure C). The adjacent skin demonstrates a bandlike lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate along the dermal-epidermal junction and hyalinisation of the papillary dermis (arrow), consistent
with balanitis xerotica obliterans (Figure D)
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antibiotic treatments. Although the clinical history was highly
suspicious for an infectious process, the histologic examination
of the resected lesion revealed merely diffuse fibroplasia of the
dermis and leukocytoclastic vasculitis. Even though there were
many plasma cells in the inflammatory infiltrate suggestive of
syphilis infection, all histochemical and immunohistochemical
studies were negative for microorganisms. As the glans penis
also demonstrated histologic changes of balanitis xerotica
obliterans (BXO), the plasma cells were deemed to represent a
cellular component of the lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate of the
concomitant BXO.
From a diagnostic and therapeutic standpoint, it
was imperative to exclude the possibility that the patient had
secondary syphilis involving the glans penis. It should be kept
in mind that leukocytoclastic vasculitis can occur in syphilis
patients. However, this is a very rare clinical presentation as a
search of the PubMed database revealed only 5 cases of LCV
in syphilis patients [5-9] (Table 1A). Most patients presented
with the clinical manifestation of systemic leukocytoclastic
vasculitis with macules, purpura, or petechiae on the trunk
and extremities. There was only a single case with a relatively
Case

Age

Cam
et al

45

(5)

old

Chao et
al (6)

days

74

Sex

Clinical
Manifestation

Distribution

Diagnosis

Treatment of
LCV

Response to
treatment

Male

Papular-purpuric
and vesiculohemorrhagic lesions

Palms and soles initially,
spreading to arms, legs,
and face

Congenital
syphilis

Penicillin G for
15 days

Resolved
after 2 weeks

Male

Palpable skin rash
5-10 mm in size

Right lower leg initially,
spreading to the trunk
and all 4 extremities
including palms

Secondary
syphilis

Penicillin G IV

Resolved
after 2 weeks

Glans penis

Primary
syphilis

Benzathine
Penicillin G IV

Resolved

Upper trunk and upper
limb joints

Secondary
syphilis

Ceftriaxone 2g/
day for 14 days

Resolved
within weeks

Secondary
syphilis

Oral prednisone
for 3 days
followed by
Benzathine
Penicillin IM for
3 weeks

Resolved
after 6 weeks

Kim et
al (7)

46

Male

Multiple painless
round painless
erythematous
eroded papules

Furlan
et al (8)

37

Male

Pink macules

Li at al
(9)

22
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localized presentation as multiple painless erythematous, eroded
papules of the glans penis. The finding of LCV in only males with
syphilis intrigues us but we have no clear explanation. In all these
cases, LCV was considered as non-specific vasculitis developed
secondary to syphilis because of the clinical treatment of syphilis
with antibiotic cause the resolution of the cutaneous vasculitis
within weeks. Therefore, the penile lesion in our patient was
most likely not secondary syphilis despite RPR 1:1 because it
presented as a single localized lesion as opposed to extensive
dermal involvement. A previously reported case of syphilis
presenting as LCV on the glans penis was also associated with the
development of erythematous macules on the scalp and palms
and positive serologic testing for syphilis at follow-up [7]. In
contrast, our patient never developed clinical signs of secondary
syphilis and his RPR was negative at follow-up. Reported cases
of syphilis associated LCV were effectively treated with Penicillin
G, making it unlikely that the lesion in our patient was related to
syphilis rather than an immune-mediated process as treatment
with Penicillin was unsuccessful and surgical resection provided
a cure. (Table 1A) Furthermore, the absence of Treponema on
extensive immunohistochemical testing supports an etiology
other than syphilis.

Male

Palpable purpura
and petechiae

Lower legs, ankles, and
dorsum of feet

Table 1A: Patients with Leukocytoclastic Vasculitis (LCV) and Syphilis
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As underlying syphilis was ruled out based on
the clinical presentation in conjunction with the negative
immunohistochemical results for Treponema, and other
infectious processes were not likely in the absence of any
microorganisms in the histochemical stains, the morphologic
findings of the glans penis lesion were deemed to be compatible
with EED / localized chronic fibrosing vasculitis. Erythema
elevatum diutinum (EED) is a rare cutaneous dermatosis
commonly presenting as persistently red, violaceous and yellow
papules, plaques, and nodules that are usually distributed
symmetrically on the extensor surfaces of the extremities,
including the buttocks [1]. An association of EED with a spectrum
of conditions, including HIV infection, has been reported in the
literature. Of note, reports of atypical clinical presentation such as
an isolated lesion, unusual location, or lack of typical associated

clinical conditions have been documented in the literature.
Carlson and LeBoit coined the term "localized chronic fibrosing
vasculitis" for these cases [4]. Penile involvement by EED is very
rare. Including the current case, our literature analysis revealed
only 7 well-documented reports [10-15] (Table 1B). All cases
occur in elderly men (mean: 65.3 years old; range 55 – 74 years).
Interestingly, the glans penis is the main part of the penis that is
involved in all reported cases with only one patient had additional
lesions on the foreskin and penile shaft [14]. Clinically, EED of
the glans penis presented as verruciform nodules [10], indurated
plaque/mass [11,13,15], or local ulcer [12,14]. Notably, patients
with EED involving the glans penis usually presented with an
atypical clinical presentation as the penile involvement is the sole
manifestation of EED in almost 60% of the cases without any
additional lesions in other parts of the body.

Table 1B: Erythema Elevatum Diutinum involving Penis.
Case

Age

Penile Manifestation

Other site involvements

Mizumoto et al
(10)

59

Verruciform nodules on glans penis

Head, trunk, extensor of
extremities, and dorsal feet

Wahl et al (11)

55

2 cm hypopigmented, eroded, indurated plaque on None
the glans penis

Yoshii et al (12)

74

3 x4 cm ulcer involving glans, coronal sulcus, and Knees, lower extremities, and feet
prepuce

Ziemer et al (13)

68

0.8 cm skin-colored indurated plaque on the glans None
penis

Syuto et al (14)

64

Penile ulcers on the glans, foreskin, and penile shaft Extremities, buttock, and larynx

Harbjerg et al (15)

67

1 cm indurated mass on the glans penis

Current case

70

0.7 cm painless raised whitish plaque on the glans None
penis
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A recent literature review on EED identified 21 HIV
patients among the 133 EED cases for an incidence of 16%
[1]. Even though EED has emerged as a possible new specific
HIV associated dermatosis, none of the HIV patients to date
have displayed EED on the glans penis. Hence, the current
case is the first report of an HIV patient with EDD involving
the glans penis and therefore broadens the spectrum of EED
in the HIV population. Because of the paucity of the literature
on EED involving the glans penis, the atypical manifestation of
such lesion on the penis, particularly in an HIV patient, could
potentially pose significant diagnostic difficulties, in particular
in the absence of additional EED lesions in the typical anatomic
distribution outside the penis (in 2/3 of the cases as stated above).

6
possibility of an atypical presentation of immune reconstitution
inflammatory syndrome. Since EED involving the glans penis
is a very infrequent occurrence, particularly in HIV patients,
clinicians should be aware of this phenomenon as complete
resolution of symptoms following surgical resection in the
current patient suggests a potential therapeutic approach for
patients presenting with similar lesions.
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Pathophysiologically, EED is believed to involve the
deposition of immune complexes in small blood vessels, which
leads to an inflammatory response and recruitment of leukocytes.
Interestingly, our patient developed the penile lesion 11 months
after the change of his antiretroviral treatment that resulted in an
improvement in his immune system evidenced by the increase
of his T-cell count in the blood and a reduction of the viral load.
Because of the seemingly temporal relationship between the
presentation of the lesion on the glans penis and the changes
of antiretroviral treatment, we hypothesized that the EED on
the glans penis may represent a form of immune reconstitution
inflammatory syndrome (IRIS). IRIS has been reported to
be mediated by both infectious and noninfectious processes
in HIV positive patients. Common infectious presentations
found in a cohort of HIV-infected adults after initiating
antiretroviral therapy include Candidiasis, Cytomegalovirus, and
Pneumocystis pneumonia in a cohort of HIV-infected adults as
reported by Novak et. al [17]. Our patient had neither the clinical
presentation nor serology to strongly indicate an infectious
process. In one case of IRIS presenting as a vasculitis, authors
felt they could not exclude the possibility that it was directed to
HIV-infected endothelial cells [16]. In the absence of a detected
infectious process in our patient and the complete resolution of
the single lesion following resection, we hypothesize the EED in
our patient is immune rather than infectious mediated.

Conclusion
In summary, we report the first case of EED involving
the glans penis of an HIV patient which expands the spectrum
of EED manifestation in the HIV population. The seemingly
temporal association between the lesion on the penis glans and
the change of the patient's antiretroviral regimen raised the
JScholar Publishers
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